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Technical Memorandum 
 
DATE: December 18, 2015   

TO: Dave Newman, Director of Engineering (Gibsons) 

FROM: Catherine Simpson, Project Lead (KWL) 

RE: Development Financing Options - Revised 
Town of Gibsons 
Our File: 2132.022-300 

 

1. Background 
The Town of Gibsons (the Town) has requested support from Kerr Wood Leidal (KWL) in identifying tools 
and a funding scheme for recovering growth-related infrastructure costs through Town frond-ended 
infrastructure financing.  This is specific to a series of sanitary infrastructure upgrades, including the 
Prowse Road Pump Station and forcemain leading to the wastewater treatment plant, according to 
condition and capacity.  Improvement to these amenities is essential to ensure continued levels of service 
required to support future growth in the eastern portion of the Town, which makes up approximately half 
of the community.  

Municipalities across Canada have developed creative means by which to leverage development capital 
to fund infrastructure required to support existing and future community members. The following technical 
memorandum identifies the development finance tools best suited to leverage funding of critical sewer 
infrastructure upgrades. Direction from the Town staff indicates that the optimal finance tool will provide 
for the immediate construction of the required public works by the Town, with municipal costs recovered 
through charges to new developments within the benefitting area. 

The memo first outlines the unique context and preferences expressed by the Town and compares this 
context with a list of development finance tools available to BC municipalities.  The finance tool best 
suited to the Town’s parameters was identified, along with a funding scheme for cost recovery.   

1.1 Benefitting Area 
The Town is home to approximately 4,500 residents, approximately half of which are serviced by the 
Prowse Road Pump Station via a forcemain. Figure 1 illustrates the benefiting area for proposed capital 
works upgrades. It should be noted that this is the service area that will be in place following the 
upgrades, which varies slightly from the current service area of the Pump Station (specifically affecting 
the properties west of North Road). 

1.2 Selection Criteria 
Key priorities for selecting an appropriate development financing tool have been identified during 
meetings with Town of Gibsons staff.  These priorities have been compiled to create criteria for tool 
selection.  These criteria are detailed below:  

Town Front-End Financed: Capital works are to be front-ended by the Town, with costs recovered over 
time.  
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More details regarding the most viable options for the Town: User Connection Fees as recommended and 
Latecomer Charges as originally identified by the Town, are provided in the subsections below. 

2.2 User Connection Fee 
User fees provide an important means for local governments to recover costs associated with service 
delivery from those who directly benefit from the service. Fees and charges must be clearly related to the 
cost of providing the specified service and are paid as a condition for service use. 

Fees and charges can vary according to customer classes and land uses in order to ensure fair 
distribution of costs that reflects different degrees of use. Connection fees are one type of user fee and 
require users to pay a one-time fee as a condition for connection to that service. In this way, connection 
fees can apply to both connections to new developments or connections as a result of major renovations 
or subdivision of an established property. In both cases, however, they recover costs associated with 
increased demands on the respective system.  

Legislation 

User Fees are provided for under Section 194 of the Community Charter (2003) and can be levied to 
recover costs associated with all or part of a municipal service. A fee must be implemented through a 
bylaw and be directly related to the cost of service provision. While no public assent process is required 
for user fee approval, detailed information on how the fee is imposed must be available upon request.  

Rationale 

A connection fee is considered the most viable and easy to implement finance tool that satisfies all 
selection criteria and direction laid out by the Town of Gibsons.  

Town Front-end Financed: User fees are intended for cost recovery by municipalities for the provision of 
municipal services. Furthermore, there is no time horizon limiting cost recovery; Connection fees can 
continue to be collected until Council selects to make amendments to the fee in the bylaw. 

Benefitting Area: The bylaw amendment would provide for payment only by users within the sewer 
system benefitting area.  Furthermore, as a connection charge, only new developments or significant 
renovations would be subject to pay the charge, thereby preventing any additional costs on existing 
system users.  

Pre-emptive: Upgrades to the Prowse Road Pump Station and Forcemain capital works could begin 
immediately, with costs recovered once the bylaw has been amended and users begin to connect to the 
system.  

Urgency: A connection fee amendment can be implemented without public assent, thereby avoiding 
considerable administrative delays to construction of the critical sewer infrastructure.  

Case Studies 

Three case studies have been selected to illustrate the implementation of connection fees by local 
governments in BC. Connection fees vary for each local government according to differences in system 
costs and the proportion of costs each community apportioned for repayment through connection fees.  
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City of Prince George 

The City of Prince George’s Comprehensive Fees and Charges Bylaw (2013) charges a one-time 
connection fee on a sliding scale based on the size of connection. Connection fees range from $4,000 for 
connections 100mm in diameter to $6,800 for connections 300mm in diameter. It also specifies a reduced 
fee of $3,250 for dual system connections of not more than 100mm in diameter. The City of Prince 
George’s minimum connection fee of $4,000 is considerably higher than the Town of Gibson’s existing 
100mm connection fee of $920.   

City of Prince Rupert 

The City of Prince Rupert’s Sewer Regulations and Rates Amendment Bylaw (2014) imposes a one-time 
sewer connection fee that is standard for all connection sizes but that increases by 5% per year. In 2013 
the sewer connection fee was $2,011, which is set to increase to $2,330 by 2016. The Prince Rupert 
sewer connection fee is still considerably higher than that of Gibsons and indicates an example of 
incremental growth to account for inflation.  

City of Fort St. John 

The City of Fort St. John’s Sewer Regulation Amendment Bylaw (2014), provides a connection fee 
structure which requires users to pay 100% of the cost of sewer service connection and restoration, plus 
applicable taxes, to a minimum of $2,000. This fee structure is similar to that reflected in the Gibsons 
Sanitary and Storm Sewer Connection Bylaw, which specifies the higher of either a $920 connection fee 
or actual costs of connection. This fee structure is ideal for covering the costs of the service provision 
itself, but is insufficient to cover any additional upgrades to the sewer system, as proposed for the Prowse 
Road Pump Station and forcemain.  

2.3 Latecomer Charges 
A Latecomer Charge is a development finance tool that allows for the recovery of costs as a condition for 
using or connecting to an amenity such as sewer infrastructure. This cost recovery tool involves levying a 
one-time charge to new development serviced by the new amenity when a connection is made to the 
service. Latecomer charges have a maximum implementation horizon of 15 years. 

In most cases, latecomer charges involve an agreement between a municipality and a developer, in 
which the developer agrees to pay for and construct particular public works as a condition for receiving a 
development permit. This means that agreements are formed on a situation by situation basis. The 
municipality, in turn, agrees to charge a “latecomer fee” to all new developers or property owners upon 
connection to the improved service, and to transfer this income as repayment to the developer overtime.  

Though latecomer charges typically involve developer front ended capital works, the Local Government 
Act indicates that latecomer charges can also be levied to recover costs from municipal front ended 
works. Under this circumstance, latecomer fees would be collected and retained by the municipality to 
recover their own costs, rather than redirected to repay a front ending developer.   

A Latecomer Agreement identifies the costs of constructing the amenity as the cost to be recovered by 
the developer over a fifteen year period. The agreement expires after this fifteen year period and the 
municipality is no longer able to charge latecomer fees to new residents nor are they responsible for 
repaying any outstanding costs outlined in the agreement.   

Legislation 

Latecomer Fees are provided for under Section 939 of the Local Government Act (1996) and can include 
sewage infrastructure and service extensions. While the legislation states that either local governments or 
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the developer can be responsible for the service extension, few precedents exist in which a municipality 
has covered service extension costs under these circumstances.  

As outlined in Section 939(6), where a municipality pays all or part of the costs of service extension, it can 
recover costs by way of a development charge, tax or a user fee and may collect interest. Latecomer 
payment agreements can be implemented without an overarching bylaw or public assent.   

Rationale 

A latecomer payment program is one of the available development finance tools, and  satisfies all 
selection criteria and direction laid out by the Town.  

Town Front-end Financed: Provisions under the Local Government Act allow local governments to 
finance all or part of service extension subject to a latecomer agreement.  

Benefitting Area: Latecomer charges are applied only to service connections for new developments 
within the benefiting area.  

Pre-emptive: A latecomer payment program would allow for the immediate improvement of the Prowse 
Road Pump Station and forcemain, with cost recovery as a condition for connection to the system. Capital 
works improvements would therefore precede new development connection to the sanitary system 

Urgency: A latecomer charge program can be implemented immediately and without public assent, 
thereby avoiding considerable administrative delays to construction of the critical sewer infrastructure.  

Case Studies 

Three case studies have been selected to illustrate the implementation of latecomer programs by local 
governments in BC. All three cases, however, illustrate programs targeted at developer front-ended 
extensions. No examples have been uncovered for latecomer programs intended for municipal front-
ended extensions, nor programs that provide the flexibility for either municipal or developer front-ending. 

District of West Kelowna  

The District of West Kelowna provides a policy manual to guide the implementation of their latecomer 
program for developer front-ended service extensions. The manual indicates a number of conditions for 
property exemption from Latecomer Charges, including where lands already connected to a highway or 
already fronted on a municipal main prior to the date of a Latecomer Agreement or in special cases. The 
manual details the methods used in calculating Latecomer Charges based upon: a) actual construction 
costs; b) design and inspection costs; c) land or rights-of-way acquisition costs incurred outside the 
developer’s land; and d) specialist consulting services. Interest on charges will be compounded annually 
(Bylaw NO. 0145) and repayments will end 15 years after effective date or when all costs have been 
recovered. The specification of properties exempt from latecomer charges provides on example of how 
the Town of Gibsons could tailor their own agreement to exempt certain properties according to their 
characteristics and proximity to existing amenities.   

City of Coquitlam  

The City of Coquitlam’s latecomer program is guided by a Policy and concise Procedure Manual outlining 
latecomer agreement application requirements and processes. Charges are due prior to the issuance of a 
building permit, subdivision plan or service connection. Repayment to the front-ender occurs annually up 
to 15 years after the agreement effective date or once all eligible costs have been repaid. Under this 
Manual, properties within a benefitting area subject to a Latecomer Agreement may apply to waive the 
Latecomer Charge prior to finalizing the Agreement. This provision indicates an example where a 
latecomer agreement can allow flexibility in the application of charges on a case-by-case basis. A similar 
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provision could be implemented by the Town of Gibsons to further tailor their own latecomer charge 
agreement to certain types of development.   

Township of Langley 

The Township of Langley’s Latecomer Policy: User Manual (1988) details the design and implementation 
of their Latecomer Charge Program. The User Manual outlines a number of best practices that have been 
referenced in the Provincial Government’s Development Finance Choices Guide (2000). The Manual 
recommends that formal agreements be established in all cases and that property owners be notified of 
latecomer charge requirements, even where not required by the Local Government Act. It also 
recommends that local governments calculate benefitting area and levels of charge themselves when 
establishing the conditions of the agreement, in order to protect against liability.  

3. Rate Calculation  
Cost recovery using a connection fee model will require the Town to amend its existing Sanitary and 
Storm Sewer Connection Bylaw so that the sewer system connection fee reflects the added cost of 
upgrading the Prowse Road Pump Station and forcemain.  A method for calculating the additional per 
user connection fee has been selected for the Town’s consideration, with preliminary calculations given 
available information.  Additional refinements to the calculation may be required upon confirmation of 
actual construction and interest costs. 

3.1 Method  
The cost of proposed works to be added to an existing connection fee are based on the actual cost of the 
infrastructure required to serve proposed upgrades.  To implement a connection fee, three steps are 
required: 

1. Determine the proportion of the infrastructure cost which constitutes the excess or extended service 

2. Determine the benefit of the excess or extended service to each parcel of land that will be served 

3. Amend the existing Sanitary and Storm Sewer Regulation Bylaw to reflect the updated sewer 
connection fees to be imposed on all users within the sewer system benefitting area for new 
connections to the system.   

There are a number of different methods which could be used determine the benefit of service on subject 
lands such as: 

 a per hectare charge based on the eligible cost of the works, divided by the total benefitting area 

 a per meter charge based on the eligible cost of the works, divided by the total amount of the 
benefitting frontage 

 a formula based on equivalent development units of various land uses, where the benefit and cost do 
not translate equitably on a frontage or area basis 

For the purposes of this project, and given the information available regarding development potential, an 
equivalent development unit calculation was used.  
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Statement of Limitations  
This document has been prepared by Kerr Wood Leidal Associates Ltd. (KWL) for the exclusive use and benefit of the intended recipient.  No 
other party is entitled to rely on any of the conclusions, data, opinions, or any other information contained in this document. 

This document represents KWL’s best professional judgement based on the information available at the time of its completion and as 
appropriate for the project scope of work.  Services performed in developing the content of this document have been conducted in a manner 
consistent with that level and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the engineering profession currently practising under similar conditions.  
No warranty, express or implied, is made. 
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